Basketball tonight with
Mission Athletic Club.
Santa Maria Junior Col
lege here tomorrow Eve.
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Verdi Mills O f *27
Collegiate Play
Unable to Awake From
T Is Huge Success Over 100 Hour Sleep

Abraham Lincoln,
The Master

Cornelius Talks On
having Waste Be
. fore Poly Assembly

dance given by the M is
sion School, to us, after
the Basket game tonight.

Number 11

Poly-Y Plans Big ...
PartyjOn Beach

(Thomas Curtis Clnrk)
Mr. Charles S. Cornelius of Morro
Vertll Mills, graduate of the class of
Bay addressed the assembly at the
1927, und u very prominent Ag student
We need him now— his rugged
Miss Kream er’s Group De while his time here, has been In a
Civic And, Wednesday morning Feb Same Roster O f Officers Re
faith that held
ruary H. His mihject wus "The Elimi
cornu Htuce Saturday evening, January ( Fast to the rock of Truth through
tained For Second
lights Assembly With
nation of Waste."
ull the days
twenty-ninth,
The following story;
Semester.
Of moil and strife, the sleepless
Snappy Play.
Mr. Cornelius aptly pointed out how
appeared In the San Francisco Chroni
nights; upheld
thrift, organization, and time-saving
■ ........—
| icle
on Friday, February third:
By every God was he— tjiat God
Starting o ff with a slow movement
| A ..very Interesting program wuh
help In various departments of life,
"Falllug asleep here at th« home of
who stays
['given by ttie Dramatics duns, Wednes bin parenta Saturday night shortly
such as forestry, commercial traveling, and gaining speed comparable to that
All hero-souls who will but trust
pi luting, the garage business, and even i|o f a Stanley Steamer was the way the
day, February 1.
before eight o'clock, Verdi Mills, 22,
in Him,
Florence Parsons gave on* o f W il continues to sleep, while physleluns
In regard to such personal matters as lust Poly-Y meeting was put over.
And trusting, labor as if God were
Those who think a P oly-Y meeting
liam .leaning Bryan’s famous speeches, are baffled ut his euse. Lh|uld nourish
dressing oneself and finding one's
not.
is a rather dry a ffa ir should have the
and Leonard Sinclair guve one by ment-Is being administered.
personal isiseesslons.
David Loyd Oeorge.
He stressed the value of Idealism, honor and pleasure o f attending one.
"When he fulled to come down stairs
Hir, eyes beheld the stars, clouds
The first part o f the meeting was
time In the future, he will speak at for breakfast Sunday. Ills parents, Mr.
especially that of Christian Idealism,
could not dim
„
' Then a very smart little play was and Mrs. William E. Mills, lueul ranch
and the worth whllg results of self- turned over to the regular business of
Their glory; but his task was not
given, entitled "The Call of the Cam- ers of Kerman,, became frightened
control, pointing out the. , courage the club, but the most discussed pro-*
forgot— '
-1
-|Uis." '1’hls play was first produced at after futile attempts to-rouse him.
evidenced by the ability to say "N o " blem wus that o f the future party. A
To keep his people one; to hold
the Pluyehop, Berkeley, April K. 1927
to the Indulgences which harm rather non-Poly-Y member has the right and
"Later In the day Dr. J. C. Drake
und privilege of getting Jealous when
them true
than help our ultimate ambitions.
I The S. F. Cron L ie said “ The Idea is was summoned, Imt was unable' to
he reads what was decided.
To that fair droum their fathers
Mr. Cornelius, who has traveled
- good and thw play was well received.” j bring the youth out of the coma.
On the night of February *18th the
willed to them—
much, und who has had a variety of boys are making a trip to Morro Bay
F The play showed the prominence gr ' "Dr. F L. R. Burks of Fresno was
Freedom for ull; to Hpur them; to
Interesting experience*, Is a native of where they will indulge in a welnle
*ports In the colleges today. Della called Into consultation with Dr.
renew
Michigan, hut has had (to use Dr. roast on tne sands of Morro under u
played the part of the flapper to per Drake today and Dr. (1. L. Long,
Their hope in better days; strife to
Crandall’s words) "the good Judgment” star-lit sky. A t that time, all new
fection, and "Hunnle" was the perfect, County Health Officer, wus notified.
condemn.
to choose our neighboring locality, 1members will have the honor of being
-studious "hoy," Of course, Mrs. Smith,
"Already the young mnn him slept
Such was his tHsk, and well his
Morro Heights, as his present home. the first to be initiated in the open
us ghe mother, was a "scream.” j more than 110 hours and Ims showed
work wus done—
He Is also giving a series of lectures and whut an initiation that will be.
f "Mm ph" White and William Dnffen no nIkiih of a w a k e n in g There are no
Wlm willed us grenter tusks, when
ul Ban Luis Obispo churches. Last One to be remembered for time to
played their parts very well
s ig n s of the sleeping - Hickness, the
set his sun.
Sunday night, February 5, he addressed come.
The characters were:
p h y s le lu n s said.
the Presbyterian congregation on the
A fter the boys have put on ths
Kedmond, "Ready Money" Itced,
"One year ago while young Mills wus
subject, "W hy I Oo To Church," He I "feed bug" they will adjourn to Morro
a student ut the Culiforulu Polytechnic
‘ William Duffen.
will upeuk at the Methodist church on skating rink and indulge In a few
Albert Burns, the studious son, School ut Bun Luis OblspoSdie fell
Sunday evening, February 10, and at falling exercises for the rest o f the
asleep und fulled to come out of the
■ Beatrice Stout.
the Buhtlst church, February 2(1.
evening.
1 Stephen Burns, the athletic son, coma for a week," his parents said.
Mr. Cornelius will speak at Cambria
Gene Kurtz, as chairman, with WelThe many friends that Verdi left
§ ’ Murph" White.
High School next Monday, and, some ton Campbell and Earl Williams, are
It Mrs Bums, their mothnr, Mrs. Smith here lit school are anxiously awaiting
time in the future, he will speak at u delegation chosen to arrange all de
Alfrldu "Bunny" Cole, Stephen’s developments of his ease.
Articles Regarding A via  Atascudero,
tails and details are being arranged
| sweetheart, Dellu Krvtug.
to a perfect T.
I
Miss Kreumer deserves much Credit Japanese Visitor To Poly
tion Written by Students
The party is to be solely Stag as
Travel Pictures
| for the smooth way In which the pluy
the boys Intend to get out und nave
Attracted
By
Monoplane
Are
Good
Reading.
f was produced. JPuttlng on u play bePlease Aud Crowd a "whooping good time."
I fore u m'oup offfclciul*1 unci Jubi lift**i
To close tne Y meeting with a bang,
We have printed an extra sheet in j
Dressed in shabby old clothes a Jap
> class," Is no Joke for either the players
At 8 o'clock, Monday evening, Jan I it was turned over to Parliamentry
anese,
short
of
stature,
T.
Yomogidu.
our
regular
edition
of
The
Polygram
;
l o r the director.
uary 3Uth, the inmates of that worthy Law practice. Chairman after Chair
M. I). Ph. I>. and Psychiatrist, visited this lime, entirely devoted to Aero-1 institution, The Aud, turned out en- man exchanged places. Questions and
our school ul fifth period on January naiitlcs.
masse, sat down in the balcony, park motions came from all angles and, if
Seniors Place Order For
31. Twenty years ago, he had gradu
The students o f (he Aero classes ed their feet on the rail and waited for time und nerve had lasted, an official
'Class Rings And Cards ated front Tokyo University ns an -arc so enthusiastic about I heir work. the illustrated lecture by Miss Mar- dog catcher would have bisen elected,
honor student. His ambition was to Its progress and whut If 'means to the geret Kohler to start. Jokes and wise either in the person of Twisselman,
Monday, January
thirtieth,
the stuity along the line of psychiatry. He student as well as the school, they cracks by the great English humorist, Jeffries, or Abbott,
flnnl showdown on Senior Rings ar- cunte into the Unltod States to eom- asked (o have a special section of Stewart Jones, made the time pass
The officers of the P oly-Y club
rtletc his course. During twenty years, the paper. This request was granted quickly until the lecture began.
pleased so well during the first semesrlved.
The Seniors have been making much he worked little time between the by the Editor and Priming advisor
Miss Kohler showed us pictures of’ to retain them for the second term,
deliberation In the selection of their school time, achieving, Ihe great suc and the boys set to work.
scenos in Mexico, Cuba, Hawaiian Is ter that the club voted unanimously
i claHH rings, wanting to get a fair si/,e cess of graduating from tnree uni Bob Mulder wan appointed adver-1 lands, Philippines, Japan, China, India,
President Willard Fairbanks re• collection of samples.ta.plek from be- versities. Two In Illinois and one In Using manager, and Imd chnrge of the and the Holy Land. Bhe kept up ani mains in office, as also do vice-presi
the State of Iowa, to complete his assignment of write-ups from the interesting talk explaining the pic dent. John Pimentel; secretary, Paul
[ fore ordering
various students.
tures, being accompanied by soft DeW ltt; and treasurer, John Hanna.
Early Monday morning, the com- psychiatry course.
Traveling over five thousand miles
•Kuril student contributed an article, music on the piano.
A t the meeting which was held on
I mlttee, consisting of Nelson Brown,
he had never paid for his transportu- and In some cases, two or throe. Mr.
Several pictures suggested familiarI I last Thursday nignt, the club diecueeed
1 chairman, Florence Lee, Orvls llotch- t !on fHir because he is uble to speak
| kiss, Pauline Fit kin nml Claude Stnge nine languages. Among those Kus- Warren and Mr. Monttjo, each wrote scenes to the boys. Tne one o f the1 1 various plans for the semester Just
Egyptian water-carrier In particular1 started. All in all the meeting was an
I met nml selected qne ring from man) sisn and Greek are his most favorite Interesting articles.
enjoyable and peppy affair.
We And the articles very Interesting looked like Ben Turpin.
J samples of various firms. Mr. H. J 'ungunge. He has n friend in the Uni
! Wlce, of Graham Jewelry company was versity of California, a professor with and Instructive, as well as some i There were also scenes of France,
England, Belguim, Denmark, Holland,
[the lucky man to receive tke order, ami whom he had graduated from Uni humorous ones.
Canadian Visitors
The boys wore so Interested and had Germany. Norway and Sweden. When
since he was here at the time, a class versity of Ishyo some time ago.
the sky-line of New York was shown,
Enjoy San Luis Obispo
.
so
much
to
tell,
we
were
unable
to
f meeting was called and sizes taken.
When he visited the school here, he
Before the order 1b sent, the cask ’.vas rather surprised to see the plane run nil the stories hnnded In. so they the pianist broke into a patriotic
number but was soon drowned out by
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton, originally of
wilt be run In later Polygrams.
[ must be paid for the ring or pin. In 1under construction.
Nova Scotia, and more recently of
We of the mechanical HtafT surely the applause.
| this way, no one Is stuck with the
The last picture shown was of San Alberta, Canada, were entertained at
congratulate them on being ‘on time’
rings or pins.
, . ..
Help Wanted
with their material, They sure are Luis Obispo, San Luis Mountain and the Chase home from Friday until
The same committee picked the
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Fulton, having
go-getters’ not only In building their Bishop Peak.
s class announcement cards front n
recently soTff their Alberta grain
The
Polytechnic
graduates
are
great
,
planes.
Imt In getting news
selection of Mr. Wire's. It Is a very
ranch, are making an extenelve trip.
If any other department desires to Monday Club Sponsors
Attract!vo card and ioniethlna tnc wanderers und it is very hard to keep
in touch with their movements. Just have
|
Their Itinerary is to Include the Pana
a special section for their own
Seniors may well be proud of.
Series
O
f
Entertainments
now the school is trying to make a use.
,
ma Canal Zone, Havana, New York.
kindly let the Editor, Earl
correct list of the addresses of all .Williams, or Miss Parse know and If
Boston, and various other points of
Attention students. A great treat
Dr. Wise Addresses Girls Alumni. We ure taking them year by you
,
can get your ’stuff’ In on time, for those lovers o f good music is ' Interest.
year so as to miss none. W ill anyone you
'
Mies Chase reports that her guests
may get If.
coming right to your doors. .
The girls of Polytechnic were the who sees this paper and who knows
were delighted with Ban Luis Obispo
The
Monday
Club
is
sponsoring
a
. Invited guests of the Ban 1*uIb Obispo the correct aadress of any person ,
series of three entertainments, which and Ban Luis Obispo climate, and that
High School girls, on Monday nfter- whose name is mentioned below please Debate Club Holds
they were not even discouraged by
began last night
• noon, January 30. and again on send us the desired information. In
Peppy Meeting » John Parrish, noted tenor, opened i the stormy reception which the weath
Wednesday afternoon, February L this issue we ate listing only those
the series with a large repertoire of er man nrcorded them Friday evening.
when, accompanied by Misses Phase whose addresses are lacking umong
The Debate Club held Its third meet beautiful songs.
and Hanson, and by Mrs. P. E Knott, graduates of the first three years.
ing of Ihe year on Monday night.
The second event will be early in
1 they attended the lectures given by Addresses wanted for—
January 30, and, talking about heated March, and will be given by the Santa Charles Christy Has
Class of lUOfi— Karl Twombly.
l Dr. Sara Wise, a formerly practicing
Taking Disposition
arguments, well, no fire was necessary. Maria Community Orchestra.
The
Class of 11)07— Allun V. F.mmert, After several peppy debates, each con
i physician o f- Ban Francisco who lias
orchestra
has
grown
within
the
last
i temporarily given up her‘ practice to Hunter Stringfleld, Alberta String- cerning different topics, Ia »Ik and year, adding fifteen new members to
It happened this way. A certain
do this lecture work which she be field, Myron M. Thomas, Clara Dodge Pendleton wound ftp the meeting on Its ranks.
prominent Ag was going to the big
(now Mrs. George Rings), Florence the subject of military training in
lieves to he a true service.
The third and concluding number of city, and, In order to be properly ar
Musdn, and Jeanne Tout.
HC'llOOlH.
this series will be the Stanford Glee rayed for appearance amongst the
Class
of
1008—
Earl
Campbell,
Ernptd the sparks fly? And how? We Club on March thlrty-flrat. This will sheiks o f the hlg city, he borrowed
Notice
Father Keenan of the Mission High |(>st Curtis, F.izd Hondo, Valentine still think It was a tie {though they bu especially interesting to all glte the Easter bonnet of another promi
Urmignrd,
und
Clara
Stringfleld.
onrh think that lie or she won. There club and music students as the Stan nent Ag. Now this particular piece
J School has. thru Dr. Crandall, Invited
were no rebuttal*, so, after each de ford Glee Club is a well known and u of head-gear happened to he gray,
• the faculty and students of Pul Poly
Notice
but—
bate, the audience participated by air popular one.
- to attend a party and dunce given by
As we all know, gray Easter bou
ing their views and opinions for or
t the Mission Club.
The office Is trying
keep a com against (The speakers .could hardly Floriculture Class Orders
nds ure not restricted to Ags. The
I" If wltl he hetrf In the Mission Amllhead of the .Mechanics department has
tori uni tonight after the game with plete record of all graduation programs finish.)
Various Flower Seeds a nice gray top-piece too. and as Itsince Ihe opening of the school. The
The next meeting will he held Mon
I the Mission Club.
entire list Is complete except for Ihe day, February 13, at 7:30 p. in. In the
Extensive plans have been made by also happened, he was In the office
I years 1924-1925-1927. If Htiy readers Girls' Sitting Room, H.' M. building. (lie floriculture class for tbs coming talking to Dr, Crandall while the Ag
N O TIC E
! of the Polygram have copies of these Xliu election of officers will Like place season. A large order of bulbs, con who Is here (?) of this story, was
records will they please look them and Ihe selecting of u name for the taining many of the newer varieties, making necessary business arrange
t
All individual pictures such as
up mid give them to Miss Chase. If club will be-decided ii;>on
Is on the way, while an order for ments with Miss Margaret Hansen.
those of Faculty, Benioi*. and mem
The A g finished hie business first,
they ure particularly anxious to keep
Miss Knox has offered u box of' approximately thirty-five varieties of
bers of the Journal staff must he
and departed from the school wearthem, copies will he made for the candy to the debater who hands Ini plant seeds Is about to be sent.
taken by February 15. That Is negt
office and the originals returned
With the rad vent of good weather., lug a borrowed hat. not the one* borthe chosen name. Everyone Interest
Wednesday. I f Franklin Funk has
ed In Dehntlng I* cordially InvitedI n large number of plants that have• rowed from his fellow-Ag. but one
not seen you, see him or Miss Parse.
linen raised lit the green house willI Isirrowed unintentionally from the
Do not usk us to wait and make the
A lump in the coffee is worth two to attend these meetings
be set out. These plunts will not only1 head of the Mechanics department.
Journal late. You wnnt your Jour on the head.
We don't know when Christy dlsI
nal on time. Ho do the rest of us.
"T h e most important qt#P toward beautify the campus, tiut the nioiiey) covered hlk mistake, but Mr. Knott
. derived from their sale will etialde the
Watch the bulletin hoard for nngetting
mental
power
is
the
aci|uiN e ver despair 'o f a boy who pro
' class lo buy more and better varietiesi thinks dial John Hanna’s bat Is quite
rfouncements o f dates for I he rest
nounces words queerly. He will make sitloii o f a right method of work.’ for the coming year.
becoming to a mechanic.
of the group pictures.
■
—
Dr.
Charles
W.
Eliot.
■ good radio announcer.

Aero Students Have
Section of Polygram

THE

2

THE

POLYGRAM

POLYGRAM
PO LY CHATTER
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F

lCditor^in-chiw.................. •
...............................................Florence Lee
....................... ......................................................... May Prewer

Did you hear about Mine Knox
chasing thut Jmpoa*lble Herbie Hutnert around the H. M. building before
Elliot, Gordon Hnzelhurst Debate Club one Monday nlte? Ask
Aaaiitant Sport* E ditor........... ...................... Frea
them for further particular*, Does
rbportokial st a ff
_
she believe in leap year?

Are all the clubs and classes going
to ait back and lot the dramatics and
public apeaking duaaea walk o ff with
all the honora? We have had two
one o f which gave
intereating
a good assembly, and scored of talks
777;',, , .......................... .Edward Smith
and recitation*. Can’t other organ
M ilitary.......
....... . "
i . . ! '. . .....................................Franklin Funk
At last "Pop" Smith has found a way izations help give some interesting
Mechanic*..,
'■■■■■' * ’ ' ‘
‘ ' . , Geraldine Cowell, Rolla Twisaelmann to keep from shaving. As a test as to assemblies?. Goodness knows we need
Feature*---the sharpness of the boys' planes etc., them.
Joke*.........
The seventh period dramatic* class
" ............ ’ I "! I !! I . . . . . . . . . . 7 . ................James Mason they shave so many unwanted whisk
A r t .............
................ ......................................... ■......... Velma Sturgeon ers off the smiling face of Mr. Smith. and Miss Kraemer deserve gold medals
Society.......
.............U .... ....................... .. ...................... Charles Christy We always knew you had an Inventive |for giving us something interesting.
....................... .............Howard Pendleton mind, Pop.
I ’m sure we have talent, latent or
....... Paul Do Witt, William Swain
-sat otherwise, in the classes and dubs.
d S S ' s J i w ....................... ............................... r * “ ' c rp
enter
Miss Curse: George, And oilt all you Well, far the good o f a common cause,
Prrewer can about thin man that Is .printable wake it up and make use o f it. Give
u* some more assemblies we don': feel
and turn It In Monday.
BUSINESS S T A F F
tike sleeping through!
,
*
*
*
......................... ...............George Isola
Advertiaini M in iv e r
l,o ik of old students are coming
..................... .............. ,.........Florence Cubitt
In behalf and defense of the mule
Circulation lin a g e r*1.
back to their old' Alma Mater. It
populace o f Poly that drive cars, and,
M E C H A N IC A L S T A F F
seems that they Just can.'! stay away.
......................................... John Ptmentel, Ekrl Williams Bob Wright is the latest. "Welcome in response to the article written by
P ressm en . . .
a member of the fair sex, although u
‘
”
...............
................... ........ Florence Lee, Carolyn Merced home. Bob."
T y p i*t*.......
little unfair in this case, 1 would like
..........................Florence
Cubitt,
Earl
William*,
Pauline
Fitkiiv*
*
♦
*
Linotypist*.
to ask why the girls drive past the
We have heard that the Sunday boys in a like manner described by a
F A C U L T Y A D VISERS
school boy won't take a bath because like article? Why do they pass you
Mi** Stall* C a r a * - ......................... ......................................... ..Journalism hP wouldn't do It In public, but Hal
Mr. B. R. Prsuss....................................................................................Printmg ford Roberts Isn’t so particular. He on the street and never recognise you?
Then, “ burn you up” if you don’t ask
goes In the ocean where there Is room them to ride?
Entorod m ..cond-cl... m.tUr Oftobjnr U. IN*. •» »h. Pool office .1 8nn Lulo Ohbpo. Coll enough for everyone to see, and
But, in recognition of their ju stifi
lornla. undor ill* Act of March S, 1*7*.
leaves his clothes on top. How was the cation in doing such, I do say that it
A bl-w*«klv puhlleotlcn to*u*d by th# Cilltornii Polytechnic School. Son I.uU -Obiiipn, Cnllf.
water, Hal?
certainly is a shame if the Poly sheiks
• Subacrtptlon, on* dollur a y*ar. Slnyle coplw, t*n cento.
• • •
can’t provide transportation for gix•
- Print,d by Ik* California Polytechnic School Print Shop.
Do nny of you glrlk feel rough? If teen or twenty girl* that manage to
you do, notify "W ild West," we mean get along with the four hundredInoys,
Philip West. He even ndmlts it, be and if you drive a cut down Ford, why
E D IT O R IA L
cause the other day he told Jerry to not provide it with a porch chair, a
heat It because she wasn’t rough hammock or a rocking chair to entice
enough. He w a n t B to meet Marcella the fair damsel* to ride with you, then
now hecuusu he heard she was one you rate big and a little competition
„
W ere You Born This Month?
of the athletic typfc.
is a great incentive.
*
o'
*
IF YOU were born this month, perhaps some day you may be
A. Bear.
The latest sport is playing keep
come great. Anyway, February seems to be a rather lucky month,
watches. If you
AUD NOTES
for in it comes the birthdays of two of our greatest Presidents: away withpeoples
weren't out on the porch last week,
Iju ry Henry and Ij iii Ih Thorpe,
George Washington, the Father of our Country, on the twenty- you missed it u ll It's very thrilling,
second, and on the twelfth comes the birthday of the Savior of our besides It leaves you In suspense, and students from U. S. 0. Prep at Los
Angeles, visited the And Friday after
Improves the watch. If you don't be
Nation, Abraham Lincoln.
noon.
lieve
It,
usk
Art
Llmu.
•
*
*
HERE were two men whh were raised in two distinct, differ-

r

ent ways, yet both aspired to the same heights, that of being the
greatest of the great among our Presidents..
AB R AH AM LINCO LN, who came from a very poor family,
but of rugged character, built for himself, uguinst every obstacle,
the character that finally gave him the coveted seat at the White
House.
GEORGE W ASH ING TO N was a different type of man, a man
who was used to luxuries and enjoyed his hunts and dances as
much as any sport of to-day would, but when the time came for
him to “ deliver the goods," he was not the “ Sissy” that luxury
makes of some men.
v
— IN studying the life of. these two men we soon come to realize
that the financial or social standing of a man means nothing when
the will power and character is back of that man to push him on
until he reaches his ideals, his ambitions, and his dreams.
H AD Abraham Lincoln in his early days given up to defeat
when he proved a total failure as an officer in the army, or when
he lost everything he owned in a grocery store, or when he proved
a failure at Law, little would the world have known about our
Abraham Lincoln and our present United States might have had
two divisions: the North and the South. Thanks to our ‘“ Abe” Lin
coln, we are united as one group.
IF George Whashington in his terrible trials during the Revo
lutionary War had given up in despair, like some of us do, we would
probably all be Englishmen instead of the Proud Americans that
we now are. It took real courage for Washington to stick it out
that Winter at Valley Forge, seeing his men suffer and knowing
that by giving up he could save all this. What brave student of to
day would have the courage to push off, with a row boat, to cross
a large river of floating ice that spelt disaster for any mishap.
THESE were two great men and if being TjoTn in a certain
month means anything, surely you students who are blessed with
a birthday this month should have high aspirations.

Printing Machinery Mistaken For Typewriter

*

*

*

There wits
ipilte u contest on ut
the Elmo lust Sunday night between
Paul DeWItt und M l White, .lolm
White rung the but on the actor's
head Uie first shot, much to the sur
prise of Pun) who took nbout four
shots amt then didn't accomplish his
purpose.
- * * * . .
Monday evening, the KH-KiiUKhib
met with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Macfarlaue. Mr. W. O. Smith led the
group In a discussion of a list of mod
em American novelists, taken from
the Literary Digest. While eating The
dainty refreshments provided JLiy the
hostess, the critics decided thut Ameri
can povels could be Improved.
AG NOTES
Joe Golden in leaving for Arizonu in
a few days with a surveying outfit of
the Southern Pacific to be gone a year.
Joe should enjoy this experience very
much for he does love outdoor life.
What a background he would have for
this job if he had devoted his time
while at Poly to^this type of work.
It is well to remember that several
other boys have been compelled to give
up schooling during the past few
weeks and have had to enter occupa
tions other than the ones for which
they have trained.
* 0 0
Let’* stop, fellows and think of the
future. Where are we going? What
are we here fo r? Is it to take easy
courses and have a good time? Is it
not time to settle down in the harness
and help to pull our share of the load,
and the load that we should and would
like to pull.

MOST students are not familiar with the printing industry.
These rainy days sure do make u*
They little realize how vastly important it is to get material into
all happy. What would happen if we
the Print Shop to give them time to print it.
did not have rain for a very few
TH IS is meant to hit direct those students who have been ask months ? Try and take water from
ed, pleaded with and begged to hand in material for your 1928 El your life. So we all rejoice because of
these fine rainy days.
Rodeo.
*
*
*
IF YOU have been asked to contribute something to your
Horace Edrington is planning on
Year Book, do it now! This not only applies to those who are writ-^ ^ "o w in g ^ the example set by Jim
ing but to the Seniors and Faculty who have not yet had their Martin, that i*. bringing three cows
of his own to school with him. They
pictures taken. It takes time to send a picture to Los Angeles and are to do the work and he is to enjoy
get a cut made of it, and we want it now to avoid all possible mix- life at Poly by the profit from their
production.
ups in our Print Shop.
,
* »■ *
IT IS an easy matter for them to print the El Rodeo if . the
Jim Bogart will own this ranch if
material comes in early so as to afford plenty of time to get it up he keeps having increases In his
in type, proved, corrected, made up, printed, folded, stapled and family. Happy birthday, Jim nnd
bound. Thoae are a few of the processes which a year book must go Jim * nine little pigs.
* * *
—
through, so think it out for yourselves and see how you will feel if
John Hanna, Charles Christy, Dave
you delay the whole works by waiting till the last minute to hand
and Jack Doolittle are set
In an article that perhaps is just the one that the Print Shop is Carpenter
ting a record for the raising of baby
waiting for in order to close a form and get it on the press.
chicks that is going to be hard to beat.

!

PO LY CRACKERS

S T U D E N T O P IN IO N

I

It would be hard to find more mature,
healthier or finer babies than they
jt
engraved
for
you.
Pauline
is
tak
Have You Seen
have in their pens.
ing the order* of faculty members
* * *
•
The Journal Cover? and girl*; Paul of Poly boy*. The
Have you seen the wonderful sweet
cover* which are being exhibited urc
peas that are in bloom at the greenI f you haven’t, a*k Pauline Fitkin only *ample*. They will look even
tter on the book.’
7
flke “ liP fro " 1 me and h“ v«
book. ' ............" r ’ r, , j
or Paul DeWItt about it. I f you want better
T b i. u ♦b.. £ * • »...
„ ,,, „ , ! ? lo? k- .A , ho notp " ° w fine everything
your name in gold on the cover, and
j hiR is the first tini6 thut El Rodeo |is showing up Qfound thut end of th#*
you will, give fifty cent* to Paul or
Paulina, and thay will arrange to have

Huililon Is an experienced paruchute
Jumper, und will gladly tell anyone
wlmi a thrill It Is. Mort Is planning
to Jump us hood us the plane Is finish
ed.
* * *
Miss Murguret Kohler gave un Il
lustrated travel talk ut the Aud Tues
day evening. Mr. Warren has seen
service In iiiuny of tlu; cities showu
In the pictures.
j.
• • *fr:
The basket hull teams were given u
royal feed after the game Saturday
evening. Mrs. Warren was hostess,
und she was assisted by Mrs. Agostl
aud Mrs. Rider. I)r. und Mrs. Cruudnll
were honor guests.
*

*

*

It doesn't pay to sleep on Saturday
morning and then wake up suddenly
to had out It Is after luuch time und
discover, to your dismay, after eating
down town, Hint your room mate set
the clock wrong. Well, thU Is what
happened to Clyde Miller.
• • •
Armond Barton stayed home Friday
to doctor up a cold. He made such n
successful doctor that, for a while,
he thought hi* ohe*t was on fire (he
used a red pepper ointment), hut It
knocked the cold.
* o *
The Aero Club had their first meet
ing Monday. January 23, their second
meeting, Monday, January 30, In the
writing room of the Aud.
"Pop"
Warren gave the hoys an Interesting
talk at the first meeting, and Monte
expressed himself at the second meet
ing. They will hold a meeting each
Monday night In the writing room.

Dear Polly Crackers:
I love a girl, but she is never quit)
long enough for me to tell her si
What would you advise me to do?
Howard Pendleton.

Dear Howard:

*

*

•

_____

'

T ry cave man tactics; they alwayi
work. Being a girl, 1 know. Snap inti
it, boy, and write again to tell us hot
you are succeeding.
Polly Cracker*.
'

Dear Polly Crackers:
How can 1 win the affections o f my
did girl?
Anxious,
A rt Lima.
*

*

•

Dear Art;
Grow a cookie duster. (F o r detailed
direction*, apply to Roy Bradley. It
was so popular with Roy that he has
to shave it o ff.) Besides attractinr
the girls, it serves as a very good flour
sifter.
,
Polly Crackers.
Dear Polly Crackers:
How can I attract girls like Eddii
Smith and some of these other Sheik*
do? Eddie *eems to have girls around
him all the time. How does he do it?
Bob Jeffries.
*

*

*

Dear Bob:
Try parting your hair in the middle
and wearing dark colored glasses.
Polly Cracker*.
Dear Polly Crackers:
The other day I went into my fteigInn's garden, and he got real cranky
and said: "Quit throwing stones at
that aranthoplering; do you want to.
be kicked? And keep away from those)
northodenatrickomen; and where did
you -et that hydroelkrug? Get out of]
the melon patch or I ’ll set my monoplaro on you.” Now what wan he]
talking about?"Sjiarky'^ Freder ickson
Dear “ Sparky” !
Consult Webster’s Unubridged Dic
tionary.
Polly Crackers.
Dear Polly Crackers:
How can I make the All-Am erican]
football team?
“ H airtrigger” Chase.
*

*

*

Dear John:
Become a sport* writer nnd choo*el
the teHm yourself.
Polly Crackers. 1

fo ly A w i x ^ t z —

• * *

Bob Hobbs was away for a week
and returned Sunday and packed up
his things for Los Angeles where he
Is going to high school..
» * * _
James Stoddard left last Thursday
for his home In Long Beach to stay
with his mother.

I'm just dying to ride in our ns*
“ Spirit of Polytechnic" and if yot
don’t believe it just aBk me to taki
the uir with you »ome time. The oil
saying is,“ The Aeronaut* fly high,” w
will Poly Ann.

*
*
*
PR IN T SHOP SKETCHES
Ijist Tuesday night at 6:30 p. m.
Bobbie
W ilkin* wishes some o
n meeting of nil the boys In the Aud
was called to order. The purpose of would lake him up on his offer
this meeting was to organize the And write “ My embarrassing moments"
Club. First, Armond Barton was elect 'In love and out aguln" for t
ed president of the club. He thep took Polygram. U s t year he made sot
rate calling curds.
charge of the meeting. Victor Pickens
was elected vice-president. Franklin
Funk was elected secretary-treasurer. r * f h e ruin can’t stpp Pauline. Ft Id
We all decided that oitr dues for the morning she ranie nil togged out
year will be one dollar. A committee rubber boots and rain eont nnd
was chosen by Barton to attend to |ed right at home.
*
*
*
some business which the club had on
their minds. The date set for each
Friday morning Mr. Preuss wus f
routing will be on the first and fif plaining to the boys the great Socit
teenth pf each month at 0:30 p. m.
Istlc question us reluted to prllltlu
• • •
It made the boys glad they lived
Bob Hobbs Journled home over the the United Stales Instead of In Rn»*l
week-end two weeks ago. He came
back Monday morning, arriving In
Waldo and John nre planning
time for breakfast. After breakfast, run a newspaper some day, but
he retired to hie room,fof- some sleep present they lack money anti chei
us he had been awake all night,
labor.
I,ast week-end, he again Journled
O f *
.i home. It looks as though hi* sweet
Karl Williams, the champion i
iniiinii lmu mn/in him a<AU «
•
men's virtues, Is due for another argi
nient from the girls, when time hsnl
heavy.

n & s i K r 1srJzffssauz- lph!»
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THE POLYGRAM

The
Instructor Warren

3

ram - Aero- Section
~ Propellers -- Poly Monoplane
NearingCompletion

Gliders

Tell Of Monte's
Fine Aero Work

There ard two types of propellers,
Ho many question* have been asked
the pusher type and the tractor type,
recently about the meaning o f the
The pusher type propeller pushes, the
gilder performances abroad that I
Within Tw o Years Builds ship through the air, while the tractor Aero Men Tell Of Fascinat nave thought it beet to o ffer this ar Monte Has Very Interesting
type pulls the ship, Hlnoe most ships
ticle in explanation,
Unequalled Aviation
Career as Arm y Pilot
use the tractor type propeller, that
ing Work O f Plane
A gilder ie an aeroplane without an
Is the one we w|ll discuss herewith,
engine, which get ite support from the
And Stunt Flier,
Course at Poly.
Construction.
These propellers are made of several
wind that blows past It. It has about
The arnty and navy have been the kinds of materials. Wood, hakeilte,
The groat splurge of interest in
Plans were started August U, to as much practical value In Its present
Inrgeet and heat trainers nf pilot*) and and steel, the latter being the most build a six passenger plane somewhat stage as a boy’s sled, which depends on aviation in 1910, duo to tho World
mechanics or any one Imdy In the popular,
similar to the Spirit of St. Louis, at snow on s hill for Its usefulness. The War which was raging In Europe,
The wooilen propeller Is now the
world. Our aviation courae 1h very
Cal Poly. The plane resembles a Ityan glider is useless unless on* has a big attracted many young men Into tnls
fortunate In having two Instructors most common It Is made nf several Monoplane und other standard planes. hill with a strong wind blowing up branch o f tho army. Among thorn
that hill. As long as the wind blow* was Mr. J. 0. Montljo, better known
thut were trained In these organ!* lamlnntlous of wood which are glued
Work began on the ship when the
Ioiih; namely Mr. Warren and Mr. unit pressed together. In order to forms for the fuselage and the form the "sailplane” can stay up, but when to his friends as Monte, who enlisted
wind dies down the plana must In tho regular army at Angel Island,
accomplish this, u heavy press has to
Montljo.
bench for the wing spars were con the
glide down too.
August 12, 1910.
Her# ho wont
When the great cull for men, 'To he used. The lumlnatloas ure glued structed.
Endurance in u glider is a matter of
keep the world Hufe for democracy,' together und put In this pross under
The fuselage Is made up of one-tnch how long the wind continues to blow tho regular routine o f course; then
was put In charge of keeping a ship
sounded throughout the United States, grant pressure, until thoroughly dry. und three-quarter Inch seamless steel and how much endurance
ths pilot has. In flying condition. Later he was
one of the llrst to answer was Mr, When the propeller Is taken front (he tubing welded together. Mr. Wurren 1 expect u twenty-four hour record In
given flying lessone and, upon passing
Warren, Because of Ills knowledge of press, It Is ready to he roughed out had the fuselage well started when a glider us soon us some ons finds the the exsmlnatlons, became a test pilot.
Into
shape
This
Is
sometimes
done
gas engines he was assigned to service
school begun; he und Monty also hud right hill at tho right soason and un A fter a short period o f testing army
In the avlutlou branch of the navy liy hand, hut In larger shops a rout the spars glued and ready for the ply der the right weather conditions.
ships, hs was made an Instructor and
ing
machine
Is
used.
This
leaves
them
wood sides to he put on.
at San Diego, Calif., and wus Immedi
Much has boon learned from these sent to Han Diego.
approximately
the
correct
shape
uud
When school started, the class was experiments, however, and how to
ately placed In charge of u ground
It Is intersstlng to note that the
It Is then finished, usually by Ipuid. detailed to making wing rlhu. The carry with less horse power. They
crew.
army at this time had only seven
After
the
propeller
Is
finished,
there
ribs
are
made
nf
sprure
Simla
and
have brought back attention to light- ships, three of these being stationed
|)u,. to the very rapid ndvunce of
uvlutlon, the government saw the ure copper strips placed on the cutting rupatrtpH reinforced with plywood gits- loaded plants as the best of these at Han Diego, two at Columbus, Now
edge
of
the
blade
and
also
on
tho
tips.
setts., ■
gliders carry only about two pounds Mexico, and tho remaining two at
Immediate need of highly trained ex
Home of the claecrftgg put to con par square foot and tome, even less. Maneola, New York.
perts to direct the large numbers of These strips are put on to protect the
blade
from
dirt
and
rain;
hecuuse,
ul
structing the (all surfaces, stabiliser, They are designed for extreme agility
Monte flrst eccompenied hie stu
melt enrolled In this 'branch of the
________..........................
............
mu that
the pdot may follow
the edge dent* in their flights In a Dual control
service. Professor Charles H. I.iicky high speeds, n propel \gEjsvery easily i elevators and rudder
I'he propeller^ Is then
\ shipment or plywood wus delayed ot a hill hack anil forth without get ship. Upon making
nrsi solo,
sum.
iking the!
their flrst
of Colnmliln University, an Inter damaged.
do miideals
i
they were taught tod do
end
dt
nuilnnallv known authority on gas balanced on knife edges so that It will |„„ Wh*n It arrived the spars ware U ngout o f the rising current, turning
nlr
make smoother landl s. Upon mastu S
w u Z n the power t pick , "•«•••» »> “ W " ‘ ”t'"'>n that I. Is plm,|,|y finished. The plywood le quickly without losing altitude,
a I n itUl number of men am" g i v e '1'*'
,
glued and nulled down tight and the
, 1* claimed that eventually glider* erlng this, they mails their second
them KiMH'Inl training to qualify them
Hakeilte propbllnru have I'roveii out ,q,Urs have an enormous strength, will stay'aloft by_ taking advantage of solo and were then given more de
,e eudLra Inihi.^hrw tcb K r v l e e
VB,y ‘“ ‘ "sfacto. Ily. They are very t '|ih longeet pieces of wood the car- intermittent gusts ot wind and tur- tailed Instruction in spirals and ordi
o,i
r
1K00
mechanics
In
San
Diego,
.,omf nary maneuvering. A fter approxi
Out of 1X00 mechanics In Hun Diego hurrt to construct because they arepou ter shop ever had were these spare,
mately two weeks of this, theyi were
(imposed
of
about
one
hundred
und
when
we
took
them
there
to
he
sawed,
Hhs«d
and
somewhat
conjectural,
seven were picked for this training,
Tim lauding gear wus soon put on w*L?“nnot', **
ffHda over level allowed to try croae-country flying,
among them, Mr. Warren. They were seventy laminations. These lunilnand wore Instructed in the flnsl course
country or In a calm.
taken to Ooluinblu University and atlona are made by emit lug doth or the fuselage and the forma removed;
The idea o f towing a glider behind o f acrobatics. For the average Stupaper with Imkellte. Several of Ihese thru the struts anil hraces were weldgiven u most thorough and complete
a speed boat throw* such extreme dent, it required about two week* for
strips are then placed together In one cd |p.
courae In uvlutlon motors.
houril. Then these hoards are glued
when enough wing ribs hud been stress on the gilder that it Is very each course, While stationed here.
On the completion of this course,
together In the same maimer us wood! made, hunses were made to support the dangerous, You have seen with what Monte soloed about 300 students and
helped instruct about 800 others..
Mr. Wurren wus sent to study manu
propellers,
spar anil the ribs were slid on nt each a blow a kite hit* the ground when It
At that time, aviation wae a branch
facturing und production methods In
dives, The glider fo r the present will
The bukellte Is molded lo au exact-end.
They were lined up, glued,
the I’uckurd factory which was almost
have small value, but If
fitted wimi
with a of the signal corps, and for his work
i» iivveu
angle In a speelul mold, The Imkellte Heated and nailed to the spar.
tiny motor for flight with minimum Monte was m*<lc a Matter Signal
entirely given over to the production
Is then plaeed In unothor mold and Spare was left for the gas tanks
of the famous Liberty motor. There
hmso power, that is a different Electrician, the highest office a non
then put lu a heavy press This mold which are located on either side of question.
commissioned officer may hold. He
were 12,000 persons working there,
Is heuled to about 3S6 deg. F. und the ceninr section of the wing,
was then sent to March Field as the
among them were :|,R00 women and
then cooled. This Is done many times
My this lime the shop was much too
chief offlolal army test-pilot, where
Kills.
After a short period of time
In the completing of the propeller, small and u plea wus entered lo clear Will The A ir Ever Be Filled? he tested all types o f ships, •> to their
spent In studying production methods,
This combination of heat and pressure, the storeroom next door to the uero
airworthiness, which Incurred many
he was • transferred to Chnsleutown,
One square mile of air can accomo thrilling experiences.
Ifcmth'^CftroUn'a,'' 'u n d " then " t o "th e I
cemenflng and then congealing lahoruloryjor a motor room._________
date 1742 large airplanes on one level,
For some timo the most daring o f
National Air Station nt Norfolk., V ir
nllowlng for proper clearance between the army pilots had been trying to
ginia Here he was pnU da-charge qt4-i
each, arrnrdtng to calculations baaed accomplish an outside tall apin. This
motor overhauling und a machine shop.
nn the present day nlr traffic regu faat had ao-far only once bean accomp
Under his supervision was com
lations. This was the reply of Major lished.
pletely equipped machine shop und
Monte devised three methods. by
Ernest L. Jones, chief of the Infor
overhauling department with TR planes
which he thought this could be done.
mation
section
df
the
Aeronautics
and :IR0 motors to keep repaired. The 1
branch of the Department of Com On the flight In which he intended to
motors and ships of practically alii
merce, to a telegraphic Inquiry from try this faat, he would rather have
ypes were, at that time, the pride of
California, which «e*m * to anticipate gone alone, but the Inspector, who
he navy, consisting montly of Jenny*.
early congestion nf air traffic, The generally accompanied him and his
Boeings, N. I* and R. H, equipped with
same number can fly at the next 300 test flights, Insisted on going along,
Hull Scott* OX, and Liberty motors
feet level, and so on up, Major Jones Monte tied him In the front pit, ana
Here he spent a year of very active
informsd his Inquirer. Up to 12,000 then securely tied himself In the pi
service during which time the Armis
fen , this number would be multiplied lot's seat and lashed hie feet to the
tice wns signed. He then left the
forty times, making a total of flfuwn rudder bar, He then aecended to
about six thousand feet and tried the
service and went hack Into Tlvll life.
planes per square mile.
Aret of the three methods he had
In 1919 the Air Mall was carried
worked out. H* maneuvered the ship
between New York and Chicago, and
into an Emmelman, but, at the top
Areo Club Formed Here
proved so successful It was decided
of the turn, allowed the ship to fall
to extend It through to San Francisco.
With the help o f "M onte" and II, 0. out on its back. The ship went into a
This created a demand for experienced
Warren, an Aero Club has been form- tall epla all right, but not an outside
aviation mechanics. Mr. Warren was
spin as Monte desired. He righted
rd In Han Luis Obispo.
one of the war mechanics to again
The objects o f this club are to pro the ship and regatnad tha altitude he
enter the service of the government, |
mote Interest In Aeronautics ana to had lost. Mont then tried the second
this tlnip In biasing a new westward
secure a landing field in thle locality, plan; he pulled the ship into s loop
trail. He wns sent to Cheyenne, Wyo. i
which may lie used by planes flying snd at the top o f the loop when the
Id help establish a Held there, and
the Coast route. Being half way be ship was upside down, allowed it to
there he and his brother shoved off
tween the two cltlee, this is the logical fall tn a spin practically out o f con
the first'ship to carry U. 8 mull from
location for the coastal flyers to re trol; the snip made two and one half
TH E F U T U R E "8 IM R IT OF C A L P O L Y "
Cheyenne to Chicago.
fuel
iiel their planes and' take on pat- beeutlful outside tall spins. By this
The equipment here was at first very ----- -----------------------------------------------------■
. . . ------ --- —
time, the ship had attained auch a
**n_
___
engers ana ■express.
Inadequate and necessitated many thp material Into a solid mass. This
After the wings, rib* were set add
The club
meets every Monday
Monday night terrific speed that the ordinary math----------long hours of extra work, often start-] moidlng
process requires three to four
braces put In, the
winguniqwas
and, asvarwo have not obtained a definite od* would not check It, so Monto cut
tng at four In the morning with the hfturB
nlshed with the
verybest varnish
m»*ti,ng place, the Civic Auditorium off the motor and went through -two
arnVal of the first ship and not ending xhIn
propeller Is becoming ver> obtainable. About three weeks were will be used until a more suitable quick loops which slowed him down
sufficiently to allow-him to land. This
until ten p. m., with the leaving of )K),,„|ar HH p is mounted directly upon taken to complete Ihle
Jolt,
place has been found.
last plane, but the mall had to go on. ]
Myluft without u propeller hub,
All metal parts or Ills ship were
This ie not a .school organisation, wae accomplished so quickly that whan
After about a year’s time, In which! ,, Jh notW| f „ r its uniformity of painted with u duco filler,
but a gathering o f alr-minaed people Monte stepped out o f the. ship the
the air mall was changed from a I strength, texture, absence of warplug.
About this time the shop received with the sol* Idea o f promoting avi trail o f smoke his exhaust had le ft
possibility to n complete success, Mr. |
absence of metal huh and som* much needed equipment In the ation In this vicinity. All students was still vlaibla. Ha was cltad at
I 'form
saw,
Warren again left the service and proof ugulnst moisture and oil.
“
-------of* “a ’hand
J saw, circle-----* Joint who ure Interested In Aviation are Washington for having accomplished
this maneuver which never before bad
urged to visit our m eetings..
ret timed to California. He was con
been done on the west Coast.
nected with the Dodge people In Los
Th<,|ie'r<mtIt” ?*'either** cast^o* "drop " w o r k "on '"th e cabin began right
after Christmas, and touching up the
Covering the tall eurfacee began and
Hhortly after thle time, he left the
Angeles for three years, during which propeller It ■
forged, It Is built Wltn an aiijustame
woodwork with n little when the covers were sewed on, the service and, aftar barnstorming up and
time he worked on many private pilch so II can easily he pul to almos "
wooaw» rK
unite were doped with twb coats of down tha wast coast for about two
planes. He then accepted u position
any use. Practically all of lhe mall
motor mount wns started and clear dope and four coat* of aluminum years, he accepted a position flying
with Cal 1‘ol.v and lifter Icnchlug auto
for the Ooldwyn Studio* as a stunt
trip to l..» * pigmented dope.
• ™ > “ J M?
niniir a
. ................
shop'for half •» year, he organized the !•>...... .
The j«ii <*f covering the wing had flyer.
uero class.
—
‘ r r C s ea. drawback Angeles to get the motor, a MO horselie dovtsed the stunt of picking up •
" :
! Dower. It cylinder, radial, air-cooled been started In rhs meantime and, by
With practically nothing to sturt 7 ^
aircraft tmKotv A few week*, were the time tills article goes to press, the man bv • knotted rope from a racing
with, In two years he has liuilt up a for that
car, Monte was the first to success
..Id my th <• v, ‘ 1
.limning up ihg .... tor and In wing will he diqied.
course In practical aviation that Is price One
propeller* for,(h e price
limU|,IM , (.riiHn small changes and
The fueelgge will tie covered ns fully carry out this stunt, although he
unequalled In the state:' —
did not get credit for it.
propeller. ThU Is Ihc great reason adjustments and finally mounting ll
soon us more fabric arrives.
. . .
A fter a trip to South America.
had just I Why line does not see so very many In the fuselage
The dope used Is u chemical com Monte retired from steady commercial
The inspecting General nun just i -y,PVeu though they
viewed a formation of cadets and.
M ^
........„ mll
A fire wall has been Installed he bination of acetone, amyl ucltut* and flying but Indulged in an occasional
Two nosed over, one washed out liis |,lln' ," " vr"
tween the engine and the cimtrola, celluloid. The liquids shrink the fab fun Might for about two years, when
luudiiig gear, the fourth pancaked ""V "Iher,
us a precaution from fire In case I he ric and evaporate, leaving the fabric he opened a flying school in Long
and the fifth, landing in a tree, had
tight gnd filled and covered with Beach, on l-ong Beach Boulevard,
not yet reached the earth
celluloid.
where he developed many student*.
era I turned to the commanding
Cowling the motor, Installing the
In 1924 Monte designed and built
und suit!: " A helova fine
controls anil completing the cover Job one of the first successful cabin planes
smashers you've got here."
aiv the mnln Jobs lo he completed ever flown on the western coast.
"Y es , sir," replied the C.
before the plane will he ready for Its A fter flying for the movie* for some
you knrtw thut I have taught
test hop, which will probably lake time, he built and flew several other
Ist!
Pilot:
The
nut
that
hold*
th
e1
lug
becoming
worn
or
frayed
from
bunch absolutely everything I know,,
place about (be middle of March.
•hipe.
I contact with ths metal,
I
'. ,,
' *
*nd yet they don’t know a darn thing." Joystick.
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- Aviation -■
P A S T A N D PR E SE N T

Plane “ Glenmont”
What Airplane ConAero Class Grows To
T o Be Painted
struct ion Means To
Become Important DiAluminum Color
The Poly Student
vision In Y ea r’s Time

Aviation’s Beginnim
UY H. G. W A R R ijN

The first successful airplane fltj
<Uy .1. O. Montljo, former army test
In the full of 192(1, a new course
There Is a reul reason why the new
pilot nnd commercial flier.)
lu technical trutnlng was opened at In the history of the world was
airplane "Ulenmont," about completed
The California Polytechnic. As with by Wilbur Wright on December l(
In the aeronautics shop, Is of the
Aviation Is the new Industry of the uLher things, the Aeronautics course 1903. The Wright Bros, built the pli
color of aluminum. There are, In
age, and one of Its most Important had a humble start. Fifteen fellows themselves and planned the eng
fact, two reasons. One pound of alumi branches Is airplane construction.
signed up for the course. All the men a four cylinder with four Inch strob
num powder mixed with the "dope
Tho year of 1927 brought forward soon proved their worth by showing weighing a little less than 2(H) pout
op fuselage and wing will cover the
the greatest strides In the history, of that they, were more than willing to and capable of developing sixteen H.|
entire surface or the plane several
Th e circumstances of the fllghT
1lul Ion.
do what wus asked and more too.
times, affording after the fifth or
Commercial aviation In 1928 Is likely
To Blurt with, we had ouly seven as follows: .
sixth coat a rich metallic lustre not
to show as much progress uh the last
With the assistance of the nieinli
motors to work on. These motors
unlike the sheen of polished silver.
three years combined.
were obtained from the Crawford of the crew of the life-saving stalk*
If ordinary paint were used Instead
With that In mind, there Is much Aviation Company of Long Bench. ut Kitty Haw, N. C„ they got th
o l the lighter aluminum, the difference
to offer the young man of today who Four Lekhonea, three o f 80 horsepower, machine Into place, wleh the slopei
would be In. the weight of the paint
Is working and preparing himself for
and one of 120 horsepower: two OX5 a hill, the thrust of the propellers, »
which. If several conts were applied,
would amount to fifteen o r twenty aume particular place lit tills great Cert us Motors of 90 horsepower, and. "txty foot mono-rail track and tfc
big Industry.
one Hall Acott A-7-A 100 horsepower machine ull heading straight Into tfe
pounds. BesIffWbffectlng u saving In
There are many positions open In
comprised the complete motor equip teeth of u favorable wind. They ho
weight, the aluminum color deflects
all Its branches for the trained man,
ment. These motors were placed in ed the machine tn the (rack with u
the sun's rays.
and here the young man has an op
easily detachable wire so (hat the eg.
Aside from these two reasons for portunity to train himself for several stands and were overhauled. One of glue test would not start It before the
these
motors
has
recently
completed
choosing aluminum, there Is the added of them. 1 write this time on airplane
several hours successful run on the light moment came, and then they
reason that after the final coat has construction:
"taut stand," ______ ________ ■
;____ tossed u colli to see which should
'"T h e following year, 1904, the Wright been applied, followed by a coat of
Dy taking advantage of this airplane
In the spring term of 1928 "Pop" the pilot. Wllhur won the toss. Hi
brothers, who then had had about varnish, the finished product Is a construction course at the California
started his little engine and the nuseven minutes experience In the air handsome and worthy craft. Poly Is Polytechnic, a young man may receive Warren Inaugurated a trip to Sun chine got away so fast that Orville,
built a plane somewhat similar to proud of this new ship. A Tew weeks; enoUg|I experience and practical know- Diego. Six students and Pop made the
who had Intended to help balance It
the one flown at Kitty Hawk, and will see the christening and the take- |ledge tlf . flt himself for several po- trip. While In San Diego, they saw
on the single rail during Its first f«w
Colonel
Lindbergh's
ship,
The
Spirit
demonstrated It to the army officials off. When the jday arrives let us pre- H|t|onH
of 8t. Louis, at the Ryan Factory, The feet of run, wus left behind, gasping
at Fort Meyers. The plane was on pare tostand by. After all—win,
Iobb A lt H n m e illustration. If a young
The machine rose Into the air,
skids In place of wheels and was or draw—It Is our ship Inthe sense |man going to
n factory Is fortunate North Island Naval Air Station was
Such was the first flight, endlni
launched down a rail by the simple that we helped make It.
enough to get work with out training visited, where the boys had lunch at
method of chopping a weight, con
'
or experience, he will be placed In a the Officers' Mess. The day was spent when the world's first power alt-plant
nected to the plane by a rope, from
SOrTICWeSr in rr& n z
j certain department. Bhopld. he make in seeing the air station. The next came to (he ground 105 feet fro*
where it sturted, having been In the ilr
the top of a/tower. This plane attain
-------good, chances ure he will be kept'There two days were spent In seeing air
fields und shops around U>s Angeles just three and one-hulf seconds,! Sever
ed an altitude of about 200 feet and a
This is lust a little dirt about a never having the practical knowledge
al minor parts were broken In the
speed of something under 40 miles certain nobody posing as an Aero and experience he would well like to nnd lsmg Beach,
lauding, lint no serious damage w n
per hour. The Wright brothers were mechanic of the Nth Squadron, dur- have.
After
the
trip,
one
of
the
overhauled
K
,
k , , i i d a r u an/\ hull# ♦ h « n i e c n a n i C OI m e 1 1 m o q u m u u i i , u u i v iiuvT-.
conscientious builders
, 1 5. jng the World War. He is a corn fed
A student, after completing his: motors was placed on the test stand doue.So began aviation history. In the
beet they knew how. ana . is m u c„; jCQrn) boM from Tennessee, course, should be competent for any and run under different conditions
past, man had walked on the groan!
to their credit that the plane evet H#«* hag
admitted to U '
* 1of* the
................
following positions at a factory: I The motorproved verysatisfactory
left the ground.
(naturalization) and is now
in the wood working,
metul und fittings, and ran well. When these tests had or sailed on the water. Now the air
Those Were the records for 1904; army.
„•
motor mechanic, welding, doping de- been completed, the motor was re lanes of the world, the last knowi
region was opened for exploration
now let ns watch the development of
moved and placed In the shop.
The fallowing is a love missive to partment j»nd rigging,
speed during the last fifteen years, the girl at home.
and discovery. And, In the years fma
However, If a student does not InThe . remaining week speut
In
and see what other countries have
Somewcar in rranz
lend to follow any of these lines but straightening up the shop and getting then until the World Wur, flying wu
been doing along that line, as portray
April 17, 11)17. prefers actual flying, his training In things In condition for summer va a great adventure, n sport, un exhibi
ed by the records established at the
tion und test of courage.
*Je^e LSyI e:
,,
,
„
airplane construction will enable him cation.
- i•
(
international Air Races.
Baby fasewhy don t yu rite 2 yore : hl luany waytl to understand more
With th(> outbreak of war came th*
When the former students of Aero
In 1914 France won the race with pape. Yu haint rit since way back tn readily any or the many Important
demonstration long predicted by enreturned
In
the
fall
of
’27,
they
found
a speed of 45.25 miles per hour. In Janewary. That s quite a big piece ()eta)1(1 connected with a pilot's duties,
that Idg strides had been made lu the thuslnstlcs und experts, that a new
1916 France again won, this yepr with back yu no.
So, I believe the school at California progress of Aeronaut les nt Poly. element had entered with combat hea speed of 86 miles per hour. There
t ween nations.
were no more International Races on t l 1 ‘ “ l?t !!e2.thl?,\hnd nutphm 2 ll0olV,th frolytecmnc has much to offer the Bigger shops were provided and best
The war brought greut advances It
iar w hen'hT'rU te^u > « '" '* '»*«> of ’ »da.v who has the of nil, n "ship" was In uctual enli
account of the war until 1920, when is T g o L d m g e d a >
the ali-craft builders' art.
st
met
Ion.
Italy came to the front with a speed about* me holdi ng Collette on my lap ! .'"f iheTarVes. * now
' nt° ° ne
Glenn Curtiss who hud, for several
The "ship" soon proved to he a big
.A
,,pw
'T
of 106.7 miles per hour. The following 1 don even no her name an besides it
weren't
in
Paree.
He
told
me
he
rute
‘
"duetry
the
future
of
which
at the boon to the course. Thirty fellows years, been experimenting with motora
year, 1921, the race was again won
Tf.otfW. be hard to ex- signed up almost Immediately, with of light weight and had built many
by Italy at a speed of 110.9 miles per yu an told yu we was hanging on a|f*®?e5! * ,me’
thirty more taking preparatory coura- planes und trained the first pilots for
hour. Italy won again In 1922 at a partee at 17 Bays de Boloney whieh-ts p|’ () m” ' Imagination to visualize.
’ f plane now being built Is of the es. Having a "ship". In the shops has exhibition flying, becoming one of th*
speed of 146.9 miles per hour, but Collettes house. I told him about yu
this record was nullified on account saying so in your letter an rite there atest alu' proven type. In Its build- proved to he n htg source of Interest leaders In the Industry, nnd develop
bns offered and given each stu- lo everyone outside ns well as to lug a motor of 90 horsepower, and tly
of tog on the race course. In 1923 he sed I had him coz 1 don’t even no
—
dent the opening nnd opportunity to studenls.
famous "Jenny* training plane us
England made herself prominent with where she lives.
Along with the ship work wus the exeluslvely by the United Btatei
a speed of 177.38 miles per hour.1 1 aint drunk any thing since I been se,, apd learn the complete process of
airplane building.
usual motor work. Another motor of Government during the war.
In 1924 there was no Contest as the away frum yu. Yu beleve me don’t
Experience Is obtained In wood different type was placed on the test
The early planea developed a speed
British entry crashed on trials and yu. Oscar alius liks 2 neck my inItaly and the United States withdrew esistable polished manners. !•?$• Him working from wlpg tip to wing Tip, stand and tried out. In this case a of about 36 miles per hour, the Aril
______ _______
including the making of ribs and the ls*khvpe 80 horsepower was the type H-huelder Cup nice tn 1914 being wc
from the contest by mutual agreement. no how,
Hones I don’t dring no more. The main spars, which support the air- and nas proved another souree of at a speed of u little more than 4T
In 1926 the honors came home to the
mlles per hour, while the winner o!
United States when Lieutenant James wines 2 sweet an coniac costs 2 mutch plane In flight and require the best Interest,
,w of materials. From the propeller und
Cal Poly Ih showing well In this Hie rat* In 1920 mnde nearly 290 mile*
H. Doolittle established a record of down 2 the Estaminant. x
Don’t yu worry ahout tne beinit a motor ut the nose of the plane to the branch or, training. She Is one of four per hour,
232.67 miles per hour. In 1926 Italy
again won at a speed of 246.48 miles good boy, cuz I jist caint hardly wate rudder and tall surfaces nt the rear, Junior Colleges In the United Slates
Many iieople predicted during the
per hour.
In 1927 England won till I get home 2 yu, and besides Col- *here Is need for the workings of to receive surplus navy motors and war that airplanes would he nearly
lettee
ain’t
nuthcr
got
brown
eyes,
metal,
In
making
of
fittings,
the
best
at a speed of 281.48 miles per hour.
equipment for student work. This was ns common ax automobiles In n very
At the present day the unofficial thar blu. Dont let Oscar kid yu. He [ ° f welding on the steel tubing con- made possible through an act of Con short time, hut most planes up to
fuselage, nnd the gress recognizing this as one or the that time had been developed for puntrecord Is held by Lieutenant Alford was with Collette and me and Marie s*ruction o f - the
Williams who piloted his sea plane was shaperoans. I had 2 spend a hole coveting, sewing, nnd doping of the schools,
ly military pui'isises, and were entirely
at the terrific speed of 334 miles good nite trying 2 get Oscar 2 hep complete plane.
We received, heenuse of this, four (insulted for commercial purposes ant
Throughout, the student Is Informed motors whose combined horseisiwer aerial ti-nnsixu-tutlun lugged, nnd wai
per hour. He used a 24-cyllnder Pack me out of a gutter. He’s the higest
und cautioned that there must be no equals 1,320 horsepower. These m otors1seemingly kept alive by the governard motor which developed 1240 horse drunkard I ever seed
Besides that, the brouds over hear mistakes In the construction of a
power, Compare this ultra-modern
have all been overhauled nnd recoil- meat and the few mniuifacturers had
motor with the one used by the don’t fa ll fer nuthin but guys whats plane, for a plane Is only as strong ns dltloned.
to subsist on orders for military
got
Craw
de
Gares,
leastwise
that’s
It may he at Its weakest point.
Wright brothers.
The latest addition to the purimse planes,
what Collette sez. Shes diffrunt, that
The present course covers every of neronnntlcs Is the San Luis Aero
The Poat Office Department attemptBut enough for speed.
In the buby, and lips, Oscar sez thare jist
detail throughout, giving each student Club. This club Is being sponsored 'xl lo 1919 to deinoiistruti- the feuslpioneer days of aircraft a man was wunnerfull.
a thorough knowledge of It nil.
and cnrrled on hy the efforts of thosei blllty of Air Mall by establishing an
considered a daredevil to go up In a
Say, Oscur got anuther Boche today,
i taking the course in Aero at Poly.
nlr mull route from New York to
plane, and one did take his life In his that’s 7 fer him now. Struttin around
Chicago, using the Liberty Motor D. 11.
hands when he went aloft; but In ist like them old peacocks ole l)ad Jack Horner Former
this day and age If one flies in an Uui J|eke(t got over on hfg homelltid. Mt,m.
tubing, <even eighths o f an Inch in di as a limit plane, converting the front
Aero Student Is Build
ameter, welded together. The over cockpit Into a mall compartment.
an<> w th ,tt (!°*ll,ervat*v* her we ustu go over thar under the
pi*®1 there !• no greater element of *nade 0f ole Jack Tomsins toomstone
ing Own Airplane all length to be fourteen feet. The This wus continued until 1920, when
wing has a span o f 20 feet and ia made It wus extended to San Francisco, ths
risk than there Is In riding In an, an yu’d hole my hajjs. I alius was a
!
,
_ _ _
of spruce ribs mounted on box beams. mall being carried by plane from
automobile. In fact there are fewer *uCker with the witnmen folks,
I was assigned to go up to AtasJack got data from the government
tfeethe caused by aeroplanes than by;
0gcnr
M conccited
Tuther day cadero und interview Jack Horner a and then decided to use the U. S. A. duwn until dark and t runsferred to
fh^m^mher
,nt0 conHldera,lon when we went 2 Puree I astt him which former Cal Poly student, concerning 36-A wing curve, ns It would give trains through the night. The trans
the numberof each Inuse.
I end of the trane 2 git off hc „ed he the plane hc jg ' ow building at A U ,*
continental mute was finally lighted
him high lift and a low landing speed for night flying and the planes then
The airplaneIndustryis Jmd now |
didn’t care, both ends *top*d. Well cadero High School. He has a very
of
about
36
miles
per
hour
which
is
a
falling Into Its proper stride. The in
*- j „ etg a ,,0Od'n r jte back on
j ast g00d ro0ni adjoining the manual trainaped on regardless of time or weather.
vention of some Improvement Is nearly why a chicken crost the rode. He >ng shoj>, for his building operations very good feature.
During the past five years, there has
The wing is fastened beneath the been a rebirth of general Interest in
a dally matter, while new factories are didn’t no. I shore had a big luff. I When I got there, 1 hoped to find
fuselage
and
therefore
will
be
one
springing up afl over the country und dasn’t
aemnnutlca.
tell yu wat he called me. him hard at work on the plane, but
piece, rather than two separate units.
producing a plane for every purpose
’l been in the cooler for 3 daze now. instead, I found him hard at work in
Tremendous advance hns been made
Ry
using
this
method,
the
wing
can
be
and purse. In fact there are several Cleened up a bunch of Frogs down 2
Atascadero Doll Factory. Jack
In technique, In airmanship of pilots, In
times as many different makes of the Estaminant. Gosh they was drunk, explained that he would soon be work- fastened very securely to the fuselage. engine reliability, In speed, In endurplanes on the market as there Is I thing they gets mad cuz I hits 1 of " ’ If °,n hi* plane, as the only thing
automobiles today. It would be Im ’em with a coniac bottel. I can’t re- that is delaying kirn now, is'a ship ned5llvPfo 7 h ir m o to r ^ n d U "abour* S c ' f l y i n g f l e ^ 0"
’!," nlcl« * " ‘ nd
possible to estimate how many kinds member very well, they was so drunk. ment o f welding material, and he is four foot nine inch propeller. The
..IT * u
motor
is
to
be
a
Meteor
motor
which
Aviation
has
made
a successful
and types of planes there are In this
Got a swell raze in pay. Stidda $1 expecting that to arrive at any time. is built by the Irwin A ircraft Company
,u
*a|lu business und flnancountry today, blit It would run Into a day, now I git 3L0I. 'The magor he
Jack is not building on any stand
in Sacramento. It is a four cylinder , ,nl Judgment of the country. The Poet
the hundreds.
offerers it 2 me 2 shine his boots so ard design, but he has been thinking air-cooled, radial motor.
Ofllce r‘----Department
has -----turned
‘ r,m------ * *—
- -Its „
The coat of a plane Is very x little I tuk it, toot sweet.
and planning for some time. He drew
lubllelied mull routes over to private
more than that of the standard makes
the plans f o f t f i f t s"hip while attend
It
is
equipped
with
one
Bosch
mag
Well, dere ip.1, I gottn quit fuz ing Poly in our own aero designing
of cars and for joy-riding and* C i 
neto. The motor turns up 1025 rev- eoneerns after demonstrating Its abil
•*-'
thers is no comparison between the Oswals wants me 2 rite to Collette class. •!
elutions per minute, ahd only weighs ity lo make them self supporting, and
afore
she
gits
mad
2’wards
mo.
two. Anyone who has ever ridden In
The plane will be a monoplane and 62 pounds. The fuel consumption Is lias awarded many new contract
He’s awful trubelsom sinse he git a one place job, so Jack isn’t planning
a plane or, better yet, taken a (rip them
.one and. three quarters gallons of routt-H. The country Ik rupidly belli*
wings.
by air will readily testify to the un
gas nnd a half pint o f oil pel- hour. covered hy a network of mall and
u
k
iUK
anyon*
up
with
him
in
this
Be shore 2 rite 2 me and tell yore plane. The next Iplane will be larger
limited joy of traveling swiftly and
Jack
is putting in a ten gallon gas pussenger lines. Planes are being de
pappy 2 send another gallun. It was
smoothly above the earth. Watching shore good. I gave it 2 Oswald, seems so ns to accomodate not only one hut tank and a two gallon oil tank which signed nnd built carrying 10 to 20
several passengers.
the ground elide past, as flat as a I donft drink no more.
will give him about five hours in the passengers with a cruising speed of
This is not Jack’s first plane, as air under normal flying conditions.
100 lo 126 miles per hour. It seem*
table top, checker-boarded with fields,
Goodby, little lady yu is the onely
farms, and towns. With a road or gal fur me. Rite before I is somewear many of you know. While he was at
only reasonable to expect, In view of
tending high school, he built a small
river winding like a ribbon across in Franz permanent.
Aviator’s mechanic: There’s a fel lhe rapid strides made In the Inst few
ship that he could taxi back and forth low going down In a parachute.
the landscape. Then there Is the
that the airplane
la destined
.months
. ,
------ ----------Yore lovin Al,
across the field In. He did get about
beauty of unlimited vision and all the
Aviator: I ’ll see if I can hit him.1*0 ,rtkH 11 very Important place In th*
Aloysius X. McAxelgrease.
10 feet but because o f lack of horse- It isn’t often we get a chance at n trftnHPortatlon system of America, and
other things that go to make up the
power he could get no higher, so he
faclnatlon of air travel.
ct
We ahull In the future buy our ticket*
Nearsighted Mrs. Fjagle, (seeing derided to plan for a bigger and better pedestrian.
via air Just as nonchalantly us we do
aeioplane stunting near her nest.) aeroplane.
Millionaire (to aviator doing a nasty now by train or stage.
. If* * hard life. Mid the aviator as "Dear me, birdies, I do believe your
The fuselage o f his present job is to
he crashed into the stone quarry,
The commerce carrying nlrplnn*
father ia. coming home drunk again.” be made o f 24 gage seamless steel tailspin): This Is one time I would
like to be down and out.
has taken th9 air,

When the Wright brothers. Wilbur
and Orville, made their historic flight
at Kitty Hawk on December 17, 1903
they started something far greater
than they or anyone else, at that
time, realised.
The aeroplane of twenty-flve years
ago was, judging by present day stan
dards, a crude box kite affair of wood
and wire, In which the operator lay
flat on the floor and controlled the
plane by merely shifting his own
weight. This affair was propelled by
a heavy two-cylinder engine which
developed about seven horsepower
and had no throttle control, but ran
wide open all the time. Two pushertype propellers were connected to the
suglne by bicycle chatnB and were
geared to turn In opposite directions
at little over 400 revolutions per

. J, .
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TH E

P 0 L Y GRAM
DORM DOINGS

Due to the fact that Charles Ketteubach and the piano bench both went
fiat on the floor together, we now have
a new one.
H E A IIQ I a r t e r s f o r
• • ♦
Lloyd Bowman has been acting sick,
Film*, Kodaks. Parker Duofold and Waterman Fountain Pena
but it generally leads back to— who
Is she?
« • •
1 ^Plans are being worked' out wltli,
. much success 'towards reviving the I
; Dorm Jinx.
* * *
'
A Link in the Chain of
I A good number of the hoys lu lhe|
. Dormitory have signed up with Paul
W EST CO AST T H E A T R E S
DeWttt, to have their mime put on the
cover of their own FI Rodeo. Have
i you seen the sample cover?.. It’s a
diirh. See P. D. and have a look at It. I
MOTTO IS MY N A M E
S E R V IC E IS M Y MOTTO
* • •
It Is noticed that since a phone
call wus put In for John White, that:
he Is terribly’ uneasy. Upon further
Continuous
investigation we find that he was un-1
B A G G A G E
utile to hud out who the girl was.
Service
' V
Grace Sterling: The secret o f godd
Bob Terrell: Bunnie, do you think
• • •
health id onion eating.
Antoine D. Motto
you could be happy with u man like
After discussing what all the racket
Kenneth Green: But how can onion me?
T R A N S IT CO.
Hu*° Ru#J'"
Is
about,
we
And
that
there
Is
another
i
riiting lie kept a secret.
Beatrice Stout: Well perhaps, if he
1015 MORHO ST., SAN LU IS O BISPO
Pool tournament being entertained by
wasn’t to much like you.
'
*
the members of the Dorm Club.
Pioneer Stage* daily to Hot Springs, A vila and Pismo Beach.
Holla Twisselman: I traveled as a
• *
*
*
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
f desman all summer and only got two
Coach: Here's your track outfit, now
Is It not understood that our Hill W.
i ders.
Special trips solicited spy time.
get out and start training.
has fallen for M. J.?
Wesley Alderman: Too bad— and
Van Wyhe: 1 do not choose to run.
R E L IA B IL IT Y
PR O M PTNE SS '
C O N V E N IE N C E
v hat were those orders ?
1...
Information
Bureau—
Bunk
£
Rot
BUSSES
FOR
LA
R
G
E
P
A
R
T
IE
S
—
R
E
A
S
O
N
A
B
LE
KATE S
Holla: Get out and stay out.
Mrs. Macfnrlunp wus entertaining
Inc. See sales manager, Jjdx. Earl
the Faculty Ladies’ Club. Little Ar- \
Kd Schmidt (to barber): How long thur got home from Poly just as the Hellsby, Esquire.
• • •
v ill 1 have to wait for a shave.
refreshments
were
being handed
A-heni!
We
decide
Al Dawson sure
Barber: About two years, Sonny.
around.
the
C IO TH IE R S
“ May I have some tongue, please, can draw -w hat?
• • ♦
Miss Knox: Have you reud today's m other?" he asked.
Adler’s “ Collegian" Clothes
Stetson Hats
Intorwovsn Hosiery
!i sons, Pinky Green?
No mntter wluit you do Burns, can
“ There isn’t any tongue, dear,” said
P
O
L
Y
U
N
I
F
O
R
M
S
I’ inky Green: No.
break a window. Screens were put tin
his mother.
.Vliss Knox: Have you read yester“ That’s funny,’’ commented Arthur. I the Inside of the windows In the Day782 Hiffuera Streot
il y's lesson?
“ 1 heard father suy that there would: room. und then lie went outside and
i’ inky Green: No.
pitched
n
baseball
through
one
of
them.
be plenty o f it.”
Miss Knox: What have you rend?
I’ inky Green: Red hair.
NF'ES AND BOLTS
Lolu Roberts: Please, Miss Jordan,
7he kexatl Store
wus this scholarly gentleman, Mr.
Marvin
Lutxow and Wilbur Jacob
Giro (at the-beach): Give me an Euclid, the one who started the Ge
Hotel
Drug Store
DRUGSPrincipally
sen, two electrical students, are con
other hot dog.
-v
ometry, u man on whose word one structing three switch Isiard panels
Clerk: Ten cents, pleuse. ,
ALSO
could rely?
that will be used In distributing power
t'iro : I've only got u nickel. Make it
Miss Jordan: Why, yes, Lola. I have for laboratory purposes In thfe new
STATIONERY------KODAKS--------CANDIES-DEVELOPING
n pup.
never even hcurd so much us a sug electric building. The panels are niude
gestion thut he was not u mun o f in of elsmy asbestos and lire four feet
_t’jrst Shell-fruit: Egad, llorutio, tegrity.
In lenath by two feet wide and uu Inch
v hither uwuy with your incut
meut axe
itxc??
I.olu: Well, then, Miss Jordun, why
Second Ditto: Silence, Kgghrcud, I do we not accept him at his word nod mid u half In thickness. One hundred
ten boles, nine sixteenths of nn Inch
I. isten to cut dusscs.
climinulo ull of these proimsitions.
la sl/.e, have to lie bored In each pane)
for the vnrlous switches, and 220
Service—Courtesy—(Quality
!
m«d,.tHvoul?h^r’,t: Why
’y0Ur
^ ' liu <“<■ Pl“V practice): Miss smaltei holes in each punel for the
John White: Because I wus two! Kraemer, I know all my lines, but I iiam(>-plluU> i screws.
One jmnel Is
hours lute und she had been reudy' ^,,n 1 *tnow “ **
clues,
nearly flnidhed, and work ou the others
For your
three minutes.
",
A p„u,
h a rk (t) took his will start sisiii.
Poly English sshu
•
*
*
*
, W O M EN’S A N D C H IL D R E N ’ S
SHOE
N EE D S
When the heavy rains last week-end
A guy named Macintosh says thut girl to the Elk’s show.
"Look at the people," remarked the made work (ill the new gym Impossi
“ What is popular deserves attention.”
W E A R IN G A P P A R E L AND
Sometimes 1 think hu is right und fair skirt. “ Aren’t they numerous?”
ble, ull the workmen on that building
“
Yes,"
he
replied,
"and
ain't
there
760
Higuora
St.
tonietimes 1 think he isn’t. (Apologies
were sent over to the new Electric
ACCESSORIES
n lot o f ’em.'*
to Velvu Darling.)
Building. The mulii structure of the
S a N L U IS OBISPO
building
Is
now
complete,
und
work
7
4
1
1
HUillKKA
NT..
NAN l.UIH OBISPO
He who luugh* lust usually creates
T H IS O NE A C T U A L L Y H A PPF*N E P
on the Aii IhIi Iiik Is going abend rapidly.
a disturbance.
*
*
«
A Poly upper-division student, in
The wing and the fuselage of the
cotrectirig the sentence: "Each family When the Donkey met the Zebra,
aeroplane are now all covered and I
must decide for themselves,” wrote:
He began to switch his tail.
"F.uch fam ily must decide for him- “ Well, I ’ll be hunged,” lie softly the students are now doping them.
The process of doping mentis painting
sclf."
____ .
chanted,
V
AND
iIn' doth with a liquid preparation
Groceries and Produce
"Th
ere’s
a
mule
that’s
been
In
Jail."
Mrs. Smith: Sparky, I hope you
thut cuuses the cloth to shrink and
gitve your girl a Christmas present
S
A N L U IS B A K E R Y
lighten on the frame work.
Oily to bed
%
that will cause her to remember you
Phono 27
848-850 Montoroy
The cabin of the plane Is beginning
Ami oily to rise,
long.
to look like the Interior of u comfor
Is the fate o f a mun
Hart Schalfner Ac Marx Clothes
Sparky; I don't know about thut,
table sedan.
When an uuto he buys.
hut It's a constant reminder to me,
;t
Dobbs Hats and Caps
A
fur I bought It on the installment
The large roof Trestles on the new
A S TO N PH O TO SH O P
"H ey, do you know how an Eskimo
Selz Shoes
plan.
gymnasium* are now being pin Into
snys I love you ?"
Kodsk developing and printing
place. Soon the red tile roof of thej
"N o. how?”
Time: 7:65. Place: The Barracks.
"Guiawampalnweparasolagurogurois gytn will light the rumpus up as the
BRING US Y O U R ROLLS
Bob Terrell: Farley! Farley! Wake gluckly.”
tile roof on the electric building Is
738 Higuers Strsot
Up! . ,
,
'
- • *
"N o wonder the evenings are so long Just now beginning to do.
Farley: I can’t.
up there.”
"
,
Fere'll: Why not?
NO TICE
Farley: I aint asleep.
Miss Carse: Franklin, your Journal
Why even Mis Chase writes to Polly
Meet Me
ism examination papej reminds me of Crackers!
St. Clair's Confectionery
~ at the
Captain: John, I hope you don’t Quebec.
Dear Polly Crackers:
mike a practice of smoking?
Can you give any suggestions as to
Peter Funk (in that deep bass
Stag Billiard Parlor
Nowspapors
and
Magaslnts
John Mitchell: Oh, no, I don’t prac draw l): And why? .
how to keep the students from racing
tice any more. I am quite proficient
Miss Carse: It’s founded on such a in the halls?
Soft Drinks
Candles
Ask Any Polyite
now.
. Sincerely, Miss Chase . .
big bluff.
A
•Sparky: Bay, Anderson, what’s the “ Flunked in Physics, failed in Math,” My dear Miss Chase:
difference between gettin g killed in
How about some rules similar to
I heard him softly hiss,
It Pays to Trade at
Texas and gettin g killed in San Fran “ I ’d like to And the guy who said that these 7
cisco ?
(1 )— That Boulevard Stops be enIgnorance is bliss/’
G . A . ISO L A
orced in front of all doors in order
Ellsworth Anderson: I don’t know.
1033 CHORRO STREET
Procrastination it the thief of time. W
Sparky: W ell, in Texas you get
thatP students coming
nar iout may not be!
LO C K S M ITH
kb led by a six-shooter, and in Han Get that lesson now.
crushed by those goTng lit.
Fi uncisco you get killed by a six(2 )— That the SIN
speed limit in the halls
D UPO NT PAINTS
1028 Chorro St.
Phone 8.
Every man stamps a value upon be a brisk walk instead of the mad
cylinder.
v
himself; the price we charge Is al gallop now being practiced.
(3 )— That, if the mad gallop be con
Misprint from Baltimore Sun: “ He ways paid.
jv ill take me anywhere I wash to go.”
tinued, those who use it be forced to
Young man: Miss Jordan, how I* wear track suits, eft,
* Men and Young Men's
this problem solved?
W hy Wasn't She Hired?
* H )—That teacher* be placed on hall
For Quality and Service.
Clothing
Miss Jordan: It’s very easy. Just duty between periods to direct traffic
A member o f a cafeteria s ta ff was
Candy, Ice Cream
interveiwing a girl just from Ireland. watch the board and I will go right and enforce regulations.
snd Lunches
through
|t.
(
5
)
—
That
students
be
equipped
with
"D o you think you can manage
p u m te
Mg M o lm i Si.
Shoes
and
Furnishings
pneumatic
bumpers,
stop
and
slow
waiting on ten boarders at table
Mother:
Della,
every
time
you
are
signals, and a complete set o f traffic
Bridget?” she asked with some mis
bud. I gel another gray hair.
instructions.
giving.
Milkshakes Our Specialty
Della: Why, mother, you must huve (0 )— ‘That sliding down the bannister*
Ladies' end Misses'
"Can Oi? Faith and it’s aisy. Me
ould mither in Oireland kep forty pigs, been awful; grandma’s hair Is white. be absolutely prohibited.
Toasted Sandwiches
Reedy-to-Wear
Polly Crackers.
•nd ] fed 'em all.”
’ --- 4
f
They are found «
Bunny Stout: I spent nine hours on
• Carp, student: What do you think!
Red Buhmun wanted to, know, was Oeomeiry last night. *
DENNIS
D A IR Y LU N C H
Dry Goods and Notions
of. my book case?
Miss Jordan: Really? •
this girl,Hazel Hurst, very good look
Ag
student:
Fine,
II
look*
like
a
SS4
Higuers
St.
San Lute Obispo
Bunny: Yes, I put It under my pil
ing? W ait till he meets him!
pig trough.
low when I went to bed.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
, T O D A Y ’S CONUND RU M
Dear Ed Schmidt:
What Polylte wears the largest hat?
F IT Z G E R A L D & H A L L
T H E O R A N G E STAN D
Answer: The one with the largest Alas, Alas, what shall I do
head.
• «'
For want o f a husband, I come to you,
KRAL B8TATR
I f Joy to me, you wish to bring,
Beat Malted Milks in Town
LOANS
Blackburn: Does old Boldy ever kick Send me right uuick, a diamond ring,
you?
Hut if fo r me. there Is no hope,
868-872 Higuers St.
l o s e M otto 8t.
INSURANCE
INVESTMENT*
" . .^ ’Rcysnt: No, but she frequently Send me quick ten yards o f rope.
— Devotedly, your Leap Year Girl.
*iek» the place where I recently was.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES

PHONE

TAXI AND

303

S C H U L Z E BROS,

MATHEWS & CARPENTER

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY

WICKENDEN

•

DRY GOODS

A. S A U E R CO.

WICKENDEN

Poly Uniforms

HARDWARE

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET

AUSTIN’S

A

uh

1

THE POLYGRAM
S P Q R T B R IE F S
Find Elliot In once morn on the
Polygram Sport* w riting stuff. Reud
hi* article on the big InterclB** rifle
•a.
nhoot Ju»t com pletes

Weir High
Manjy d Range'

Baseball Tossers Round*
ing Into Shape Under
Coaching of “ M el" Rider

Plan San Luis
Cage Tournament

Captain Deuel, Coach Agoatl undMr.l
Itathbone are regularly aeen on the
San Lula go lf course. We underatand
they all wield a wicked go lf club.

Meet me at the
Palace B arber Shop
JACK C O N N O L L Y ’ S
1040 Chorro St.

th e

w h it e

s

HOUSE

TO0NAZZINI, Prop.

Groceries, Prults, Bakery. Goods,
Household Herd ware

The Dorm Club fellow* have launch
Phone. 51 snd 55
tuk
C*1
Baseball ha* gotten off to an early
their double* j^ool tournament for
•tart under the coaching of "M el Winners To Get Trophy Anil ed
the
yearr
it
wlfl
be
Interning
to
Fairbanks ^nd Lawn Place Rider. Each day a forty minute work
out I* held In which the boy* have a
Sweaters. Poly Versus J
' who wln! thJ' V,nu"1u,r"lr'
High As College Wins
chance for warming up the old wing
Anderson Barber Shop
Plenty
nty of action ull the time at the
Mission
In
First.
and training their »Tght» for hitting.
*iiterclass Shoot.
bout*
ure held nightly.
Dorm.
Boxin
ig
I
Every Saturday morning, a regular
. LE V I J. BOND
So
there nave been no cinsuHltle*.
game I* played between the regular*
The San Luis Obi*po city buskot- <o far tl
I^annle
Weir,
who,
after
consistentyannigan*. By conetantly »hift- lml
.............. ............. |...u yannigan*. tiyand
constantly
.....1 championship
______ _ series will »turt
Charley Llewellyn, un outfielder on
058 Monterey St
ly maWng high acore* in practice, came i ln|(,
n|Byeri aj ound, Mr. ,Rider mi_
ha* on
lin Tuesday
Phone H62
Tuesday night
night with
with Cal Poly, versus 'ul Poly’ * baseball teum last spring,
Poly
through with a large *core at five j oun(j whB,.B each can play beat.
best. The
The tht. Mission Athletic Club, The fact
hundred yard* and thus
... won the
- fa ts r- „qUB(j ha* been cut to about twenty- that there ure throe very evenly mat has sighed
K \ for a tryout with the Sun
o. Club of the Pacific Coast
five men. A *econd cut will be made ched quintet* in San Luis prompted
when bu*ketball *ea»on 1* over ond thu Idea of u city tournament. Rep l.eugue. He will leave for the Soul's
training camp ut Boye* Springs some
, it
i 1' "
u
ull the prospect* have tried out.
resentative* of the Mission A. C.r Sun
problem solved luh d ztn
Luis HI, uml Cal Poly got together and time next month.
/■» *
f r
^°The outcome of the *hoot was d ee d 
A number of practice aunie* ure discussed plans for a championship
ed at five hundred yard* In the follow- being booked with various Junior surie*. The plan was udoptuo uml It
Volunteer Coach
SOI!
i
H
WIC
Ing manner: Lawn, Fairbanks and Col Iego* and high school* of the vi was decided the winning team would
i
fl
W eir finished three hundred and two cinity. They will be followed by thu receive u handsome trophy and the He sal up In the bleacher* a) every
800*898 Monterey Han Lula Obispo
taadred yard* to go home to lunch regular conference Mchedulc which liu* members of the winning teum would
foolbull gume.
with but on# point for l-awn over boon announced u* follows:
lie kliuw most every player; he culled *
be given ten Nweater*.
W eir end Fairbanks.
*■'
March III—Hwn Jose Teachers College
The city chumplonahip series is tel
them ull by name.
Lennie muet Wave added a* a relish ul Han Luis Obispo.
be played as folluws:
lie even knew the slgnuls uml wlml
JERRY JERRAM
to hi* lunch, *ome food soothing to hi*
February H - Cal Poly vs. Mission
April 5— Han Mateo Junior College
wus coming next,
narves,
when
he »started to ^ Hh|1 lM[H 0blBpa
nerve. because
wauu v
n .s
Jeweler
A.• C.
-•
,
^
. , | But ask him where be got tils Bluff— I
an<
February 1H— Mtsswa v»r-Hun-Lula-tTVtTiT'Wlntir It didn't hnppeti;-he- certain- •K°°t S fT^ U^ n r‘J ^ S T a
April 14-Ranfu naftmrn State
0bl*|K>. Hi. .
well award.
u
i
D W“ H vetted.
| Expert Watch Repairing
In hi* gun barrel. He was well
aw ard-, Teacher* College at Han Lula
1’ ubruary *#l—■Cul I oly v#, Hum wUlu u „ i IiUciiUmI tlw‘ roiii'lti**, ln» mihwih I
, . •ri
jj
n.Bi(jni| forty-five
fortv-ftve out
April
20— Bantu
Barbara
State
hi* effort,
making
out
AND ERSO N H O TE L B U ILD IN G
rt
*
V
Teachers College at Santa Barbara,
Ml;
ui i . .. e>.t n.u. !
at all the "subs;"
l obi uury W --M »»lon va. ( al I my. ,(.||H
w,„.e i)tl,| enougli, but
In th'ta final trial of aklll, U n n le ’*,
Home rumors are current that the
I'fbt'uary -.9 Han l.uls 111 vs. ul
u|| tb# rt<M| were dubs.
,.
a . "C ud" W eir, aleo a well Haute Barbara college will not have
known Jhot about San 'L u D Obl.po, a baseball lean, this year. We are
San Luis Jewelry Co.
March 2 Mission vs. Han Luis HI. | »
h,n» wb,r* h*'d
,b#
game because be knew It ull
was on hand and greeted each bulUeye Inclined to uecept Ibis iiiuun as the
Much interest Is being
ing niuulfest In
L. M. McManus
with a »lgh o f relief and gratitude.
I truth since Huulu Barbara did not the coming championship games uml lie uuswerml, quite us If surprised, "I
Next come* the »tory of the enter baseball In the 1927 conference
never played football!"
of course we o f Cal Poly expect our
Watch Inspectors Southern
courageously fought battle of Fair- schedule. We certainly hope the Roiul- team to bring home the trophy to add
II
Pacific Co.
bank* and 1-awn to attempt to win the runners do not decide to drop the to an ulready large collection.
Then came the Indoor seusott; the
match Falrbank*. had trouble In dop-1 great American gam e.as competition
court giiter reigned agulu,
885 Monterey Street
- ing the shifting wind*. A fter putting with our trudltlouul rivals, who are
And "Jimmy" worked his lirud off on
losing fight In adjusting hi* also our nearest neighbors, ts always BakerMfleld Jr. College
his eqttud of husky men.
------fh ts to cope the situation, he turned keen and “ we ueed the games."
And sure enough (lie prsl was buck,
TakcM Tw o Basket
The new baseball Held on the fa ir
in a score of forty, which put him out
M ISSIO N A R T SH O P
In u sideline stutiil,
Game* From I awbI* To perched
ground* I* being worked over for the
of tho running.
, ,
roust the team,, the roach, the
Then Lawn, who held the lead be coming leason.
1092 Chorro St.
"subs," unit even raxx (lie band.
1 Showing u marked superiority over
fore noon, lay down to shoot only to
S A N L U IS OBISPO
I
murvelcd
ut
Ills
knowledge;
be
must
Ibe Mustangs, the Bakersfield Junior
face the most trying condition* of
be pretty wise,
*i
Phone 488-W
-College Renegades look u pair of con
wind and aftor trying hard to master
Because be knew wlml should h# dour,
ference
haeketbull
games
last
week-end
Conte in snd Browse Around
the disadvantages, turned In a score
— mu! voiced II with loud cries
on the Civic Club courts. They chalk
of thlrty-slx, thus leaving the honors
ed up u score of 40 to 20 In Friday's Agulu I wondered where he'd played,
of the day to Weir.
where be bud leurned ll all,
mlxup uml BO to 2/1 on Saturday night.
The college division scored highest
R A P ID SHOE S H IN E
I laying gotten off to a rather poor Bill once again the answer came, "I'v e
in th# class rating, due probably, to
„
, ,
_
played no busketliall."
the fact that Weir, Fairbanks and S a n ta MllPlU h e re T o m o r r o w start In football, Bakersfield abandon
PARLOR
III
Lawn were on the tMfh. Brommer
ed (he gridiron game In October and
When
spring
comes
round
und
buseMarysville Jaysee
We
greet
you
with s shining smile
and Sutherland, the other members,
have been training bard fur baskethnll calls another team to work.
turnsd in good scorss and were close
Imll ever since. They certainly show
N u ff Sed
Herg the 17th,
to the leader* in individual atandlng.
the results of Intensive practice and There's one guy Itl the school who
1030 Chorro St.
Little Penn
surely will not shirk,
Thoie who are unfamiliar with
Only throo game of the original ure the cleverest and most accurate
rifle shooting think that there is not busketbull schedule remain to be play players to make their appearance on He'll rllmh up on the bleachers or
stand along the Bite
tht thrills and excitement which are ed. Tonight the basket squad tangles the local courts this season,
And tell the Imys Just where they're
present in other forms of sport. But with the Mission Athletic Club in the
U N IO N H A R D W A R E
wrong, not where their looking line
auite the contrary is the existing feel
P L U M B IN G CO.
He'll roast ‘them good und vent his;
ing when a closely contested rifle a m i ' V c X L " n „ \ ,,htrh " K n u 1Track Informally Start.
spile especially oil the few
match Is In progress. Such was th# Marla Junior Collegians will make a'
When
Civic
And
Dorm
Direct Factory Agent*
Who come out for the vacant jobs,
feeling during the closing stags* of second attempt to defeat our varsity,
Men Start WorkoutH
S T A R K B T T TO O LS
the match Saturday as Fairbanks. They showed
when "vets" give way to new,
lenty of class In a
W eir and Lawn fought with skill of game with the Mission A. C. a couple
But ask hint where he got his staff— ;
725 fliguera St.
Track practice Informally ha* al
nervs and eye to win the coveted hon weeks ago and should put up a mean
It won't fuze hint at all.
ready
begun.
Men
are
working
out
or and gold medal placed on the argument before being subdued.
He'll give a dirty look and say, "I
breast of the winner.
Next Friday night at the Civic Club dally ut Isith the dormltorle* and civic
never played baseball."
club.
courts the last conference battlo will
JIM ’S
The final results are as follows;
IV
As
stton
as
poMlble
the
new
quarter
Yards—
200 000 BOOtotal take place when Marysville Junior
He thinks, perhaps, lie's doing good
Shoe
Shining
Parlor
mile
track
will
be
put
In
shape
and
;o sends her fast quintet here,
Weir. L. ( C ) .......... ...46 43 45 134 1
by scattering hi* advice,
i
•iou* over Cal Poly in u gume regular practice will commence.
Fairbanks, W (C ). ...49 46 40 129 '
AND ERSO N H O TE L BLDG.
The annual Cal Poly Invitational I
SJ^
.1
,r," h- hLawn, R. (C ),. ..^ , ...47 43 30 120 lseveral weeks ago the northerner* ______
-..a L'lui.i
I... ,
doesnt cut much Ice,
We Clean and Block Hats
Alba, F. ( 8 ) ........... ...43 4(1 39 122 are dated to win tnl* match, but dnee Crack and Field meet has been slated The students laugh, snd wiinellnicN
for sometime early la March. It will
1012 Morro St.
Borah, H. ( F l ....... ...98 42 42 122 <
join when he starts out to jest.
Campbell, W, ( J ) „ ...43 40 39 122 In their first meeting, the senfe should f fhko place on thr Cal Poly ovnl —
(It's fun to jibe and roast thr one
Hope* for track ure good since there
43 38 39 120 turn out In our favor.
Sutherland tC) . . . .
who re doing their level (rest.I
------------- - — “
seems It) h„ more good material than
Brommer, J. (C l... ...42 41 29 116
And when he’s out of whool, no doubt,
Smith, E (8 o )....... ...39 33 41 1131 Poly Catcher Out o f Line*up In any other sport Imst year's truck
he'll keep It up anon;
SPO R T B A R B E R SHOP
___ _
| team Is practically Intact and that You’ll And him all through life on
Swain, W ( 8 ) ....... .. .42 40 28 n o
gRNNIR HRTTRNCOURT
means
a
lot.
Cal
Poly
won
the
HHiitu
1101
...99
34
37
Hedstrom, A. (J )..
(leorge
(sola, our
well
known
Mldellne* looking on.
Marta
and
Cal
Poly
Invitational
Meet*
Open
from 8 to 12 on Sunday
White, J. ( J ) .......... ...45 37 23 106 catcher, was spiked In the hand, dur
And If some day he see* himself as
Work done as you like it
Miles. B (B o )....... ...36 39 28 102 ing a game Hunday before lust at and took fifth In a twelve college meet
other* do— poor fool!--r
99 Mitchell lot. His hand recetved a se ut Hautu Barbara, bealdes taking He may confe**, iui looking back, "I
Burum. R. ( J ) ........ ...42 40 17
1028 Morro St.
Saa Lula Obispo
99 vere cut und by sheer luck, severe fourth In the California Coast Con
Boots, C. (S o l...... ...41 29 29
never helped my school,"
99 Infuctlon was headed, off. Oeorge's ference meet with eight colleges en
Emlg, C. ( F ) . . . . . . . .. .40 20 33
—Exchange.
Helgler. K. ( F l . . . . ...36 31 33 99 hand Is rapidly Improving, but he tered.
We
never
know
how
good
we
nre
19
93
32
DeWItt, P (So)
will be out of the line-up for some
until we have tried out. You may be Spring Football Train*
Brokaw, H. (S o l...
33 21
87 time to conte.
a star track man If you'll just be
32 21
85
L e la n d
6c S p a r x
in* W ill Start With
square with yourself and come out
Aldro, H. ( F ) ........ . . .36 34 15 84
7
a
Santa
Barbara
und train conscientiously with the
Stout, W, (8 1 ........ ... 30 24 20 74
('lose O f Basket Season
Men and Young
“ The California Polytechnic School rest of the fellows.
Miller, M (J )........ ...33 33
4 7n
70
o
f
San
Luis
Obispo,
has
enlarged
its
Men’ s Clothiers
Doolittle. J (F ).
Aside from the Cal Poly I nvltatlonul
.36 14 14 83
Cal Poly will be among the first
paper,■ "Tho
.
Polygram ." Oneed Ito rial U||(| Conference meets, this yeuy'a track school* to start spring football train
J
Brown, N. (8 ),
....34 22 —
691
states that material Is still being le ft! |BB,n |UU>. nma|. one or two dual meets, ing, When the basketball men turn In
98(ff iS
866O892
Kathioh Park and L Sys
.k
M 2638
W St*1/* a ^vew^worth-wSlle' S S J ^ I •*•'**•"•**»1y wlih Han .,o S t a t e or Santa In their uniform* they may get their
football tog* and start working to
College ................. .............. must have ysome Jo-getter?
tTn the ! t>n
VluHa
some go-getters
theJaysee. ^ At .hls ear'y du.e, It
tem Clothing.
cannot be said for certain, however, ward a winning eleven next fall.
,*, .
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . .
608 sta ff” .
These
practice*
will
start
very
soon
but
be
II
knogra
Cal
Poly
will
have
Sophomores . . . . . . .
494
........ ■• * f
"Joy in one’s work is the consum enough In the way or track uml Held after busketbull is over, prolstbly dur
Freshmen
467
■82-180 Monterey St.
ing drill period the latter part of next
to think about.
1
Seniors
447 mate tool.” — Phillips Brooks.
week,
lecture*
uml
fundamentals
will
' ■ ____ ,
be the order o f the first few practices.
ToU l
...........
.2638
I f everybody pitches In with the
right attitude and works earnestly
The Ag students were excused from
there is no reason why Cal Poly
' And Lunch Room
classes yesterday morning to attend
shouldn't huvu the best football team
a demonstration put on by the John
ijulrk Service snd Satisfaction
In her hlstiiry next full. Let’s all turn
Deere Plow Co. A full uccount of the
.1. N. Colquitt, Manager.
out and work toward u bigger und
demonstration will appear In the next
HHB lligueru Street
better gridiron squad.
Phone ItNtt-W
Issue of the Polygram.
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Mission A. C. Vs.
< Cal Poly Tonight
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MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
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Stolen

GREEN BROS.,

{

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

CROSSETT SHOES

STETSON HATS
871 M O N TE R E Y STREET

‘

Home schools safeguard I Imlr prop
erty by making It dlfflcull for the un
thinking athlete to take piece* or
equipment away, In keeping with this.
Idea certain InatllulloYta stencil the
following Inscription on ull sweat
shirts and towels; "STOLEN FROM
TI1K UNIVERSITY of------------- -----,"i
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B O W ER S— 1W7 Monterey

